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Northwest Fire District (NWFD) is pleased to announce the recruitment and selection process for:    

                Deputy Fire Marshal 

$63,675 to $69,075 starting annual pay range 
 

• Starting pay DOE    

• Paid Time Off (PTO) Incentive of 40 hours upon hire 

• District Vehicle 

• Excellent Benefit Package, click on NWFD Benefits 

 

                                     THIS POSITION WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL FILLED 

 

Our Mission is to Save Lives, Protect Property, and Care for Our Community 

 

http://www.northwestfire.org/careers/benefits.html


CANDIDATE QUALIFICATION CRITERIA   
A candidate for the position of Deputy Fire Marshal must be a proven leader, with the experience and skills to supervise, 

evaluate, and develop personnel, as well as the ability to be strategically responsive to community groups.  The 

candidate will be proficient in his/her ability to research, analyze and resolve issues impacting the Prevention and Safety 

Division.  Candidates must possess an Associate’s Degree in Fire Science or other related field.  The candidate will have a 

minimum of five (5) years of fire inspection, investigation, and plans review experience, with two (2) years of supervisory 

experience. 

The requirement for certifications is as follows: 
 Proboard Fire Inspector II 

OR  
 IFSAC Fire Inspector II 

OR  
 An acceptable substitute, i.e. State or NFPA Fire Inspector II 
 International Code Council (ICC) -  International Fire Code Certification Fire Inspector II 
 NFA Leadership I, II, and III – Description of Courses 

o NFA Leadership I for Fire and EMS: Strategies for Company Success  - 2 days 
Course presents the company officer with the basic leadership skills and tools needed to perform effectively in 
the fire service environment. The course includes techniques and approaches to problem-solving, ways to 
identify and assess the needs of the company officer's subordinates, methods for running meetings effectively in 
the fire service environment, and decision making skills for the company officer. 

o NFA Leadership II for Fire and EMS: Strategies for Personal Success – 2 days 
Course provides the company officer with the basic leadership skills and tools needed to perform effectively in 
the fire service environment. The course addresses ethics, use and abuse of power at the company officer level, 
creativity in the fire service environment, and management of the multiple roles of the company officer. 

o NFA Leadership III for Fire and EMS: Strategies for Supervisory Success  2 days  
Course provides the company officer with the basic leadership skills and tools to perform effectively in the fire 
service environment. The course covers when and how to delegate to subordinates, assess personal leadership 
styles through situational leadership, discipline subordinates, and apply coaching/ motivating techniques 

o OR  Equivalent – any one of the following 

 Fire Officer I  40-45 hours 

 Fire Officer II 40-45 hours 

 Certifications, i.e. Certified Public Manager, Southwest Leadership Program    

 College Courses, i.e. Leadership, Management and/or Supervisory 
 Arizona or International Arson Investigator I-II  

JOB SELECTION OVERVIEW 
This recruitment packet outlines the qualifications and experiences identified as ideal for the NWFD Deputy Fire Marshal 
to possess.  It also serves as a guide in the recruitment process, providing specific criteria by which applications will be 

screened and individuals selected for further consideration. 
 
Candidates must meet the Application Requirement, in 
conjunction with the Basic and Specific Minimum Qualifications 
of the position. 
 
The Application Requirement is the submission of a thorough and 
accurate employment application.  After the closing of the Job 
Announcement, all applicants will be contacted as to their status.  
Those applicants, who meet the basic minimum qualifications of 
the position, will receive through email a Supplemental 
Questionnaire to verify their level of specific qualifications, and 



determine if they are among the most qualified candidates to proceed on in the process.  Candidates who are 
determined to be among the most qualified applicants, will complete Pre-Assessment Center activities, which consist of  
a Professional Dynametric Program (PDP) Survey, and the preparation of an essay on a pre-determined topic.  The PDP 
ProScan® Survey results provide accurate and fair descriptions of the candidate’s relevant work-related abilities, core 
traits, and basic strengths.  These Pre-Assessment Center activities will be conducted by email. 
 
Those candidates who are invited to the next step in the Assessment Center will be contacted by a Human Resources 
Representative and scheduled for an appointment.  Candidates must include all documentation of required certifications 
at the designated oral board.  Failure to provide copies of the required documentation will result in disqualification from 
the selection process.  Please do not include any certifications which are not required.  All information provided by the 
candidates will be subject to verification and investigation, which may cover the employment record and character of 
the candidate. 
 

JOB SELECTION DETAILS (Time Zone: Pacific) 

1. For this group of applicants, the job closing date and time is Friday, July 31, 2015, at noon.   
Please do not fax or email resumes or applications, as they will NOT be accepted.   
Should there not be a viable candidate from this group of candidates, the job posting will re-open.  

2. On Friday, July 31, 2015, by 5:00 p.m., Human Resources Representatives will contact all applicants to notify them 
of their status.   

3. Applicants who move on in the process will be emailed a Supplemental Questionnaire, which will be due by 
Tuesday, August 4, 2015, @ 8:00 a.m. 

4. After a review of the Supplemental Questionnaire, Human Resources Representatives will contact all applicants to 
notify them of their status on Tuesday, August 4, 2015 by 7:00 pm. 

5. If successful, the Pre-Assessment Center activities will be emailed to the candidates:  

a. PDP - Wednesday, August 5, 2015, and due Friday, August 7, 2015, at noon. 

b. Essay topic - Friday, August 7, 2015, by 5:00 p.m., and due Thursday, August 13, 2015 by 5:00 p.m.    
6. The Assessment Center will be held the week of August 17, 2015, in Tucson, Arizona. 

 
The Assessment Center may include any one or a combination of the following: Oral Board(s), code book (provided) 
activity, presentation, and/or Physical Agility Test*.   
*Based on physical requirements listed in the Job Description 
 

The week of August 24, 2015, Human Resources Representatives will contact candidates as to their status in the 
selection process.  If there is a successful candidate, a contingent job offer will be made.  If the contingent job offer is 
accepted, a pre-employment physical, drug test, background check, and employment references will be conducted.   
Tentative start date of employment is Tuesday, September 8, 2015.    
 

OUR SURROUNDING COMMUNITY   

The Tucson basin is one of the most beautiful and desirable areas in Southern Arizona.  Tucson is 
located in a valley surrounded by gorgeous Catalinas, Rincons, and Tucson mountains, with just a 
ninety (90) minute drive to Arizona’s capital, Phoenix.  Mild winters and lakes close by for 

summer recreational activities, 
to include, fishing, water skiing, 
camping, hunting, and golfing.  
Snow skiing is a 4 to 6 hour drive 
up north to the White Mountains. 
 
Let’s not forget, Tucson is the home of the University of 
Arizona Wildcats; Tour de Tucson, for bicycle and 
cycling enthusiasts;  Tucson Gem, Mineral and Fossil 
Showcase; International Mariachi Conference; El 
Conquistadores Golf Classic; and, the Tucson Rodeo & 
Parade. 



 
Please visit Tucson Chamber of Commerce for 
additional Information at 
http://tucsonchamber.org/. 
The Town of Marana, located northwest of 
Tucson, is known as a great place to raise a 
family.  Marana is the host for several major 
athletic events, such as, the Marana Bluegrass 
Festival, bicycling events to include:  El Tour de 
Tucson goes through Marana and Tour of 

Tucson Mountains.  Those who wish a less competitive sport, recreational hiking of the Tortolita mountains is available 

as well.   Please visit Town of Marana http://www.marana.com/ to discover the excitement in our town. 

 
ABOUT NORTHWEST FIRE DISTRICT 
Northwest Fire District was formed in 1983 by residents of the northwest metropolitan Tucson 
area to ensure that the community received consistent, high-quality emergency services at a 
reasonable cost. Since its inception, the District has provided increasingly higher levels of fire 
protection and emergency medical services to a rapidly growing population. 
  
The District currently provides emergency and community services to 110,000 residents and 
3,300 commercial occupancies over a 140 square mile area.  Ten strategically located stations 
are staffed 365 days a year with 192 firefighters that are Paramedics or Emergency Medical 
Technicians. Despite explosive growth, the District's ratio of Paramedics to residents remains 
one of the best in the state at 1:9000. 
 
Northwest Fire District is a nonprofit, community service organization, funded through secondary assessed value 
property taxes. It is governed by a five member Board, whose members are elected in even numbered years during the 
November general election. Board members live within the District, and serve four-year terms, which are staggered so at 
least two members are elected every two years. 

 
The Northwest Fire District first became accredited in 2007 by the Commission on Fire Accreditation 
International (CFAI). As part of that effort we developed our first Standards of Cover document. That 
experience identified improvement opportunities that resulted in several service enhancements the 
past five years including an inspection program based on occupancy risk priority, improved total 
response times, and enhanced reporting methods that allow us to analyze data in ways we have not 

been able to before. The risk analysis and resulting response coverage included in this document is reflective of the all-
hazards response capability of Northwest Fire District. These all-hazards categories include fire/rescue, EMS, hazmat, 
and technical rescue.  
 
On April 16, 2015, the District received our 
Certificate Of Necessity (CON) from the 
Department of Health Services (Arizona DHS).  
The CON that was awarded to us is expandable 
with our boundaries and covers all 911 
initiated ground ALS ambulance transportation 
requests.  As of June 1st, we deployed all five 
(5) rescues into service as transporting units.   
 
This new CON allows us the opportunity to 
monitor and adjust our personnel, policy, 
procedure, and performance needs on a small 
scale before transitioning more units into 

http://tucsonchamber.org/
http://www.marana.com/


service.  As additional personnel and apparatus become available in the future, we’ll add a 6th rescue into service to 
meet the needs of our northernmost areas. 
 
The Board oversees the budget, recommends a tax rate or a tax levy and assigns the operations of the District to the Fire 

Chief. The primary goal of the current board is to provide excellent service to 
District residents and offer a continued low tax rate. 
 
Monthly Board meetings of the Board are held on the fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 6:00 PM, at the Northwest Fire District Training Facility, 5125 West Camino 
de Fuego Road, and are open to the public.  Northwest Fire District provides a wide 
range of dedicated services to its residential and commercial property owners. In 
addition to fire protection, ten Paramedic-equipped units located throughout the 
District provide advanced life support to medical calls within minutes. 

 

PREVENTION & SAFETY DIVISION   
Prevention and Safety is one of the District’s core services. The ultimate goal of the Prevention and Safety Division is to 
safeguard the District from fire, life-safety risks and abate hazards through a balance of education and enforcement thus 
protecting the lives, welfare, and economic vitality of our District.  

 
We do this by providing a variety of services such as 
occupancy inspections, public fire safety education, 
investigation of fires, plan checking of new 
construction and tenant improvement projects, 
issuing permits for various operations involving fire 
safety, and enforcement of 2012 International Fire 
Code. 
 
The Prevention and Safety Division is composed of highly trained and 
dedicated professionals consisting of the Fire Marshal, a Deputy Fire 
Marshal, two (2) Lead Fire Inspectors, seven (7) Fire Inspectors and one 
(1) Secretary. 
 
There are approximately 3,300 commercial occupancies and the Fire 
Inspectors are assigned to geographic areas within the District designed 
to facilitate a more holistic approach to risk reduction and enhance our 
service delivery through a stronger affiliation with the business 
community and the Operations personnel thereby fulfilling our mission,   
vision and  values. 
 
Click on this link to apply: http://forms.northwestfire.org/s3/Deputy-Fire-Marshal 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://forms.northwestfire.org/s3/Deputy-Fire-Marshal


NORTHWEST   FIRE   DISTRICT 
Deputy Fire Marshal Recruitment Inquiries to (520) 887.1010 Attention:  Human Resources 

 

Drug Free Workplace - EOE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


